
 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 
Over My Dead Body by Jeffrey Archer 
In London, the Metropolitan Police set up a new Unsolved Murders 
Unit, a cold case squad to catch the criminals nobody else can. 
In Geneva, millionaire art collector Miles Faulkner, convicted of 
forgery and theft was pronounced dead two months ago. So why is 
his unscrupulous lawyer still representing a dead client? 
On a luxury liner enroute to New York, the battle for power within a 
wealthy dynasty is about to turn to murder. 
And at the heart of all three investigations are Detective Chief 
Inspector William Warwick, rising star of the Met, and ex-undercover 
operative Ross Hogan, brought in from the cold. 
But can they catch the killers before it’s too late? 

 

Daylight by David Baldacci 
Daylight is the gripping follow up to Long Road to Mercy and A 
Minute to Midnight featuring Special Agent Atlee Pine, from one of 
the world’s most favourite thriller writers, David Baldacci. 
The hunt 
Ever since Mercy was abducted aged six, Atlee has been 
relentless in her search for her. Finally, she gets her most 
promising breakthrough yet, the identity of her sister’s kidnapper. 
The capture 
As Atlee and her assistant, Carol Blum, race to track down the 
suspect, they run into Pine’s old friend and fellow agent, John 
Puller, who is investigating the suspect’s family for another crime. 
The kill 
Working together, Pine and Puller must pull back the layers of 
deceit, lies and cover-ups that strike at the very heart of global 
democracy. And the truth about what happened to Mercy will 
finally be revealed. 
That truth will shock Atlee Pine to her very core. 

 

 

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Over-Dead-Body-Bestselling-Must-Read-ebook/dp/B08T122L5D/ref=sr_1_1?crid=3BS2MIROFRJMT&keywords=Over+my+dead+body&qid=1682336942&s=books&sprefix=over+my+dead+body,stripbooks,2178&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Daylight-Atlee-Pine-David-Baldacci-ebook/dp/B088HC8SQK/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1LO6LAPRU4YDW&keywords=Daylight&qid=1682337135&s=books&sprefix=,stripbooks,2876&sr=1-1


 
 
 
 
 

The Vow by Debbie Howells 
Two weeks before her wedding, a stranger stops Amy in the street 
and warns her she’s in danger. Then that night, Matt, her fiancé, 
doesn’t come home. Desperate, Amy calls the police, but when Matt 
fails to emerge, she’s forced to call off her wedding day. 
Then another man is reported missing, by a woman called Fiona a 
man meeting Matt’s description, who was about to leave his fiancée 
for her.  He was supposed to be moving in with her but instead, he’s 
vanished. 
Amy refuses to believe Fiona’s lover can be her Matt, but photos 
prove otherwise, and it soon becomes clear that Matt has been 
leading a double life. As the police dig deeper, two conflicting, yet 
equally plausible stories emerge from two women who allegedly 
have never met. 
The wedding day never happened. But the funeral might.  

 

The Crusader’s Cross by Scott Mariani 
It’s a snowy, peaceful Christmas at Le Val, the rural haven that is 
home to ex-SAS soldier Ben Hope and his associates. With most of 
the team away for the festive holiday, Ben, recovering from an 
accident, is one of the skeleton crew guarding the compound. That’s 
when a ruthless Corsican crime gang, knowing that Ben is injured 
and out of action, target the location for a violent raid. 
With help from his faithful canine companion, Storm, Ben thwarts 
the attack, but not before the raiders claim several victims among 
his best friends. Now he must embark on a personal revenge 
mission to catch the sole remaining killer, the psychopathic Petru 
Navarro. 
Ben’s quest takes him across France into the lawless gangland of 
Corsica, his only real lead a priceless historic gold cross that is now 
in Navarro’s hands. If Ben can find it, he’ll find his enemy. But taking 
down this murderous psycho is another matter. 

 

Daughters of Cornwall by Fern Britton 
Love can last a lifetime. But can it last three?  
1918 World War One is over. But Clara’s fight for her family is only 
just beginning. 1947 Clara’s daughter, Hannah, is in love for the 
first time, but like her mother before her, she realises that 
everything comes at a price. In the devastating wake of World War 
Two, she must protect her baby.  Caroline lives a quiet life on the 
Cornish coast. But a devastating discovery threatens everything 
she holds dear. This secret could break her family, but only if they 
let it. 
Are the daughters of Cornwall ready to tell the truth?  

 

Mile High With a Vampire by Lynsay Sands 
Jet Lassiter likes being a pilot for Argeneau Inc. Perks include 
travelling to exotic locations and meeting interesting people, even if 
they are the blood-sucking kind. He's living the good life, until his 
plane goes down in the mountains and four of his passengers are 
gravely injured. They need blood to heal and Jet is the only source. 
Quinn Peters never wanted to be immortal. Once a renowned heart 
surgeon, she was turned against her will and now she has to drink 

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Vow-gripping-thriller-bestselling-guaranteed-ebook/dp/B085CG22GF/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2HT1YYO7GO8CY&keywords=The+Vow+by+Debbie+Howells&qid=1682337253&s=books&sprefix=the+vow+by+debbie+,stripbooks,2322&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Crusaders-Cross-Ben-Hope-Book-ebook/dp/B093G2SXCC/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2501HF6F0RH9L&keywords=The+Crusader's+Cross+by+Scott+Mariani&qid=1682337401&s=books&sprefix=the+crusader+s+cross+by+scott+marian,stripbooks,799&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Daughters-Cornwall-Fern-Britton/dp/0008225281/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1BORXHLWMDIPA&keywords=Daughters+of+Cornwall&qid=1682337586&s=books&sprefix=daughters+of+cornwall+,stripbooks,1777&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Mile-High-Vampire-Thirty-Three-ARGENEAU-ebook/dp/B08TBM9236/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1365MZO85DWOP&keywords=Mile+High+with+a+vampire+by+Lynsay+Sands&qid=1682337718&s=books&sprefix=mile+high+with+a+vampire+by+lynsay+s,stripbooks,1202&sr=1-1


blood to survive. Before she can ask how her 'life' can get any 
worse, she's in a plane crash. One of the few survivors, Quinn is 
desperate to get the mortal pilot to safety before her fellow 
immortals succumb to their blood lust and drain Jet dry. 
But hungry vampires are the least of their worries, the crash wasn't 
an accident, and someone is trying to kill Quinn. Will she and Jet 
find their happily ever after as life mates, or will her assassin find 
her first? 

 

The Smuggler’s Girl by Jennie Felton 
She always knew a piece of her heart was missing. 
Cecile has been raised to a life of privilege at Polruan House, by her 
widowed father and aunt. Now she's of age, they are determined 
that she make a proper match, but Cecile's heart belongs to their 
coachman, Sam - most definitely not suitable marriage material. 
When Sam turns to his friend, smuggler Zach Carver, for help 
eloping with Cecile, Zach tells of a recent encounter with Lise, a 
beautiful but poor girl in St Ives, who is the mirror image of Cecile.  
And so a daring plan is born to briefly swap the girls. But bringing 
Cecile and Lise together will uncover an astonishing family secret 
of a bold escape from a loveless marriage, a treacherous shipwreck 
and a sister thought lost to the sea long ago. 

 

Highland Wolf by Lynsay Sands 
In all her daydreams about her wedding day, Lady Claray 
MacFarlane never once imagined being dragged to the altar by her 
greedy uncle and forced to marry a man she didn’t know. But 
that’s what happened, or would have, had a Highland warrior not 
snatched her up at the last minute and ridden off with her in his 
arms.  
They call him the Wolf. The mercenary’s courage and prowess in 
battle are known throughout the Highlands, and with his handsome 
face and black-as-sin hair, he is as intelligent and deadly as the 
wolf he was named for. 
But the Wolf is also Claray’s betrothed. Thought to have been 
killed as a child, he’s been in hiding all these years. Now he’s 
determined to earn enough coin to rebuild his home, reclaim his 
birthright, and honour his marriage contract to Claray. For he’s 
fallen for the tender-hearted lass and he will do anything to protect 
her and their future together.  

 

Contagion by Erin Bowman 
After receiving a distress call from a drill team on a distant planet, 
a skeleton crew is sent into deep space to perform a standard 
search-and-rescue mission. 
When they arrive, they find the planet littered with the remains of 
the project including its members' dead bodies. As they try to piece 
together what could have possibly decimated an entire project, 
they discover that some things are best left buried and some 
monsters are only too ready to awaken. 

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Smugglers-Girl-sweeping-shipwrecks-secrets-ebook/dp/B08NWTV2Z1/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2F7U7TTYTGXP&keywords=The+Smuggler's+Girl+by+Jennie+Felton&qid=1682337857&s=books&sprefix=the+smuggler+s+girl+by+jennie+felto,stripbooks,838&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Highland-Wolf-Brides-Lynsay-Sands-ebook/dp/B093H4RWZ7/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1IVBVSZT59NLP&keywords=Highland+Wolf+by+Lynsay+Sands&qid=1682338031&s=books&sprefix=highland+wolf+by+lynsay+,stripbooks,2307&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Contagion-Achlys-Erin-Bowman/dp/0062574140/ref=sr_1_1?crid=8LIMUWEO0XJM&keywords=Contagion+by+Erin+Bowman&qid=1682338256&s=books&sprefix=contagion+by+erin+bow,stripbooks,1254&sr=1-1


 

How to Become a Teacher by How2Become 
How to Become a Teacher is the ultimate guide for anyone looking 
to become a primary or secondary school teacher in the UK. With a 
full overview of the entire selection process, covering seven 
different training routes; this comprehensive guide provides a full 
and detailed insight into the complexities of teaching in the UK. 
Packed with top teaching tips, interview questions and answers and 
even sample lesson plans; this is the best resource available for 
aspiring teachers. This teacher's guide contains: detailed 
information on the teaching core competencies, an overview of the 
best routes you need to take to become a teacher, a breakdown of 
the seven teacher training routes, CV, cover letter and Application 
Form examples that you can use to tailor your own successful 
responses and CVs. You will also be provided with practice mock 
QTS test questions and answers and detailed teacher interview 
questions and answers with step-by-step breakdowns to creating 
your own interview responses. This comprehensive career guide 
also includes the very latest information on the teaching world, 
including a full year in the life segment of a trainee teacher and 
proven insider tips. 

 

999 Police Communications Officer by Philippa Oakley 
Police Communications Officers are the Police Force's 999 Call 
operators who carry out a highly stressful and demanding job. As 
part of the selection process for becoming a Police Communications 
Officer candidates are required to undergo a series of rigorous 
assessments including completing a competency-based application 
form, an assessment centre, a call-handling test and an interview. 
During the call handling test candidates are required to listen to a 
recorded 999 call and then type up as much of the information as 
possible in the given time-frame. To pass the live test applicants 
need to achieve an average typing speed of 16 words per minute. 
How to become a Police Communications Officer book is packed 
full of tips and information on how to pass every element of the 
application process, from sample application form questions and 
answers, sample call-handler tests and even interview questions 
with suggested responses. 

 

The Divine Matrix by Gregg Braden 
Between 1993 and 2000, a series of ground breaking experiments 
revealed dramatic evidence of a web of energy that connects 
everything in our lives and our world-the Divine Matrix. From the 
healing of our bodies, to the success of our careers, relationships, 
and the peace between nations, this new evidence demonstrates 
that we each hold the power to speak directly to the force that links 
all of creation. What would it mean to discover that the power to 
create joy, to heal suffering, and bring peace to nations lives inside 
of you? How differently would you live if you knew how to use this 
power each day of your life? Join Gregg Braden on this 
extraordinary journey bridging science, spirituality and miracles 
through the language of The Divine Matrix. 

https://www.amazon.co.uk/How-Become-Teacher-qualified-secondary/dp/1910602949/ref=sr_1_3?crid=NHTCALLLRKAR&keywords=How+to+become+a+teacher&qid=1682338412&s=books&sprefix=how+to+become+a+teacher+,stripbooks,1034&sr=1-3
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Become-Police-Communications-Officer-How2Become/dp/1909229555/ref=sr_1_1?crid=3F1CX2TR8PZ12&keywords=999+police+communications+officer+by+Philippa+Oakley&qid=1682338536&s=books&sprefix=999+police+communications+officer+by+philippa+oakle,stripbooks,1301&sr=1-1


 

Straight on Till Morning by Liz Braswell 
Sixteen-year-old Wendy Darling wishes for a more exciting life. So 
when an opportunity to travel to Never Land on a pirate ship 
presents itself, Wendy makes a deal with the devil. But Never Land 
isn't quite the place she imagined it would be, and a little pixie 
named Tinker Bell seems less than friendly.  
Then Captain Hook reveals some evil plans for Never Land, and it's 
suddenly up to Wendy and Tinker Bell to save Peter Pan and his 
world. 

 

Travis and the Tropical Fruit by Various 
When Mr Beasley wants to grow pineapples in Sunflower Valley, 
Travis offers to help. But things go wrong, and Travis and Spud 
make a real stink. 

 

The Greedy Dog by Alex Frith 
Dog is hungry, he wants a juicy bone to eat.  But will one bone be 
enough? This charming retelling of a classic Aesop fable has easy-
read text and fun puzzles to try after the story. 

 

Chloe the Caterpillar by Egmont Books Ltd 
Jess wants to introduce Willow to his new friend Chloe the 
Caterpillar, but she is missing! He searches for her in all the familiar 
places, but when he sees a butterfly, Jess realises that Chloe has 
just changed. 

 

Hitch (DVD) 
Meet Hitch, New York City's greatest matchmaker. Love is his job 
and he'll get you the girl of your dreams in just three easy dates, 
guaranteed! And that's exactly what happens when Albert 
Brennaman wins the heart of gorgeous society heiress Allegra Cole. 
So when tabloid columnist Sara Melas, decides to uncover the 
secret behind the tubby schlub's success, she's shocked to discover 
that Alex Hitchens, the charming young man she's been seeing, is 
the legendary date doctor himself. Exposed in a front-page scoop, 
it's now up to Alex to try to save Albert and Allegra's relationship as 
well as his own. Which only goes to show that just when you think 
you've found true love, there's always a hitch. 

 

Salt (DVD) 
Angelina Jolie stars in Columbia Pictures' SALT, a contemporary 
espionage thriller. Before becoming a CIA officer, Evelyn Salt, 
swore an oath to duty, honour, and country. She will prove loyal to 
these when a defector accuses her of being a Russian sleeper spy. 
Salt goes on the run, using all her skills and years of experience as 
a covert operative to elude capture, protect her husband, and stay 
one step ahead of her colleagues at the CIA.  

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Disney-Peter-Pan-Straight-Morning/dp/1789053749/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1LU3QVXCAI60E&keywords=Straight+on+till+morning+by+Liz+Braswell&qid=1682347687&s=books&sprefix=straight+on+till+morning+by+liz+brasw,stripbooks,1932&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Travis-Tropical-Fruit-Builder-Library/dp/1405241101/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1J7JRXU1F4JDA&keywords=Travis+and+the+tropical+fruit&qid=1682347826&s=books&sprefix=travis+and+the+tropical+f,stripbooks,2758&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Greedy-Dog-Usborne-First-Reading/dp/1409535835/ref=sr_1_1?crid=OIYBFZ9BVGAN&keywords=The+greedy+dog&qid=1682347949&s=books&sprefix=the+greedy+,stripbooks,1614&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Guess-Jess-Chloe-Caterpillar-Minute/dp/1405252138/ref=sr_1_2?crid=OLQ71KOBIX3&keywords=Chloe+the+caterpillar&qid=1682348127&s=books&sprefix=chloe+the+caterpill,stripbooks,1089&sr=1-2
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Hitch-DVD-Will-Smith/dp/B00099BJ48/ref=sr_1_1?crid=PWM3YAF9AXLF&keywords=Hitch&qid=1682348631&s=dvd&sprefix=h,dvd,1759&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Salt-Deluxe-Extended/dp/B0041O5P0Q/ref=sr_1_10?crid=22ZMLV6XLVWXY&keywords=Salt&qid=1682348727&s=dvd&sprefix=sa,dvd,2108&sr=1-10


 

The Last Boy Scott (DVD) 
An ex-secret service agent and a former pro football star uncover a 
web of intrigue and corruption in professional sports when they team 
up to investigate the murder of the football player's stripper 
girlfriend. 

 

The Girl Next Door (DVD) 
Teen comedy starring Elisha Cuthbert, who rose to fame in the hit 
series '24', as 19-year-old Danielle, a perfect, pretty 'girl-next-door' 
with an unexpected past. When Matt, a straight-arrow high school 
senior, falls for her in a big way, he comes to realise that if he 
wants this very special woman, he had better be prepared to risk it 
all and accept her just the way she is - porn star past and all. 

 
 

Opening Hours 
 

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday  
09:30 – 13:30 
14:00 - 17:00 

 
Wednesday 

09:30 – 13:30 
 

Saturday 
10:00 – 13:00 

 

Telephone Number: 22580  

Email: Publiclibrary@helanta.co.sh. 
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https://www.amazon.co.uk/Last-Boy-Scout-DVD/dp/B00004CYFH/ref=sr_1_3?crid=2C8WVD5VFRG7O&keywords=The+last+boy+scott&qid=1682350028&s=dvd&sprefix=the+last+bo,dvd,1677&sr=1-3
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Girl-Next-Door-Emile-Hirsch/dp/B00028493Y/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2ZWIBN2OIZ7FX&keywords=The+Girl+next+door&qid=1682350135&s=dvd&sprefix=the+girl+next,dvd,1475&sr=1-1

